
BCC turned 15 years old, as a credible institution in the market, empowering local management consulting and with 
asignificant presence in the global consulting market.



In addition to this event, Global Consultants Day was also symbolically marked.



Thanks to our initiatives, programs and collaborations, BCC today counts leading companies in the field of 
consulting,

individual experts who have shaped the way of doing business and the assistance they have provided.



The networking event brought together members, contributors and partners to the 15th anniversary event.

HIGHLIGHTS of 2021

15 Years of BCC Establishment Event

BCC New Members Campaigns:

Spotlight campaigns 
from Digital 
Transformation Experts

Insightful meeting series with our CMC Consultants

Insightful meeting series with our Digitalization Consultants

Spotlight Campaigns from 
Certified Management 
Consultants

At BCC, there is always an open door for opportunities. 



Why to join us and what are some of the benefits? 



We have received two valuable statements from our two new members: Hoja (Human Resources company) and 
Brandfluence (Digital Marketing company).


The core purpose of the campaigns, unfolded short messages 
from Certified Digital Transformation Experts regarding the 
Professional Digitalization Certifications.



What can you personally benefit as a consultant from Digital 
Transformation, E-Commerce & Social Media and IT & Security?



•	Credibility and Competence in the market

•	Competitiveness in digital age

•	New client opportunities

•	Strategic approaches for your consulting services


BCC seeks and gets value from its members, looking out for the community newest ideas and initiatives. 

As a result, these meeting series will produce new activities and our expert consultants will be engaged 

in providing continuing quality in the market.

BCC has launched in 2020 the most innovative program in the market for management

consultants: The Digitalization Certifications. In this meeting, the Certified Digital


Transformation experts have met and discovered the ways to provide their knowledge and 

expertise to businesses and the private sector.

The campaigns highlighted short messages from Certified 
Management Consultants Experts for the CMC program, 
certification and recognition.



What can you personally benefit as a consultant from Certified 
Management Consultant program?



•	Validation of integrity, ethics and competences

•	Skills, knowledge and recognition

•	Higher standards of being a management consultant


New  members (companies and experts) 

joining our institution 

40

15 Years of BCC Establishment 
Event 

BCC International Accreditation promotion at International 
Council of Management Consulting Institutes 

Promoting Digital 
Transformation Among 
Women in Business

Professional Webinar about 
Legal Forms and how to use 
them through My Business 
platform

New bridges of cooperation 
between BCC and ITP Prizren

Media Presence of BCC 
regarding Digitalization 
Initiatives and Programmes

Spotlight Campaign from newly Certified Digital 
Consultants – Second Cohort

Launch of “Biznesi Im” Platform | BCC, ACCESS 
Project and KIESA

Digital Transformation Certification Hearing 

forthe 2nd Cohort

BCC launches Ethics and Professionalism Committee 

BCC launches and implements the 
very first edition of Virtual 
Morning Coffee Sessions

Regional Digital Booklet | BCC 
& Western Balkans Fund

Message from Jehona Lluka 
as an Editor and Board 
Member in ICMCI 
Newsletter

From Legal Affairs, IT to Human Resources and Digital Marketing, BCC has welcomed new members, to 
bring new perspectives, competence and tremendous opportunities for collaboration.


11 New Members joining BCC are: Appbites, RPHS Law, Software Development Solution, Brandfluence, Disha 
Consultants Group, XYZ, Kutiza, Edata, Hoja, Labinot Morina and Kaf Group.


BCC turned 15 years old, as a credible institution in the market, 
empowering local management consulting and with a significant 
presence in the global consulting market.



In addition to this event, Global Consultants Day was also symbolically 
marked.



Thanks to our initiatives, programs and collaborations, BCC today counts 
leading companies in the field of consulting, individual experts who have 
shaped the way of doing business and the assistance they have provided.



The networking event brought together members, contributors and 
partners to the 15th anniversary event.


As a recording message, this statement was presented to the ICMCI's International Consultants Day conference, 
representing Kosovo at the best way possible.



The highlight included a sharp speech from Jehona Lluka (Executive Director of BCC) and Lekë Zogaj 
(Management Consultant) regarding BCC accreditation for empowering management consultants and business 

community, in many and promising ways.

The pace of Digital Transformation accelerates in Kosovo.

Kosovo continues to make progress in supporting the digital 
transformation of micro, small and medium enterprises. 



The event welcomed the presence of Minister of Trade, 
Entrepreneurship and Industry Rozeta Hajdari, and was 
moderated by Jehona Lluka Executive Director of BCC 
organized in cooperation with ACCESS and G7.


Ardi Shita, Patron Member at BCC, has lectured about the 
legal forms for all types of businesses, in an interactive 
webinar, organized by BCC and ACCESS Project.

The legal forms were developed as a content part from BCC 
experts and can be accessible at biznesi.rks-gov.net

BCC had the pleasure to visit the ITP Prizren Innovation and Training 
Park, as a continuation of the cooperation between the two parties 
and the successful completion of the joint project for digitalization.



During the meeting, they discussed the plans of ITP and BCC for this 
year, as well as visited the premises of the Park, which possess the 
infrastructure to continuously welcome businesses interested in 
operating in ITP.


BCC has launched the promotional campaigns of 8 new certified digitalization consultants, and proudly 
presented the fact that it’s the 2nd entity in the world, accredited to provide digitalization certifications.

Alketa Blakaj as a Project Coordinator of BCC and Violeta 
Haxhillazi as a Board Members, have presented successfully 
and smoothly the importance of digitalization initiatives in the 
local market and how the institution is contributing to it. 



Moreover, it was discussed about the women empowerment 
through Digital Transformation.

A new and unique online service has been launched that contains the necessary tools for start-up 
businesses and existing companies in the digital age, as a 'one-stop-shop' for providing access to a variety 
of digital tools and services that will be essential for improving business performance and competition.



The role of BCC in cooperation with its consultants, will be to provide ongoing expertise that cases where 
laws can be modified and new rules enter into force for the operation of businesses, in the same way as it 

has contributed to the development of model content, together with its member consultants.


The newly 8 certified candidates with CDTE from our 4 hearing commission members, can now provide

validated expertise on digital transformation perspectives




The candidates who successfully obtained the title of Digital Transformation Expert were:


Teuta Sahatqija, Zana Budima, Art Shala, Agon Kabashi, Vlora Avdiu Burani, Besjan Kurtishi, Dardan

Parduzi and Lumi Kryeziu;.

This committee provides businesses and consulting firms with an 
opportunity to report and record ethical and professional 
misconduct by second or third parties where they have provided 
services in good faith.



The committee consists of 4 expert commissioners where the 
analysis process is finalized with a written response for the 
business complain..

The following link provides the opportunity to report such 
violations and receive professional solutions regarding the 
nature of problems arising from business constrains, with a 
focus on the consulting industry:



http://www.bcc-ks.org/ethics-and-professionalism-committee/


The virtual events were held with partner associations of 
BCC, American Chamber of Commerce and KIMERK 
(Kosovo Metal Industry and Renewable Energy Cluster) 
with themes of Strategic Management in Times of Crisis 
and Exports and International Representation through 
Marketing.



This edition is partnership program between BCC and 
associations, chambers of commerce and various public 
and private institutions.


The Digital Booklet is a documented report for the initiatives, 
activities and strategies implemented by Business Consultants 
Council (BCC), Management Consulting Association “MCA-2000” 
(MCA 2000) and Albanian Consulting Network (ACN), during 
2020.

This project is supported by Western Balkans Fund.



It aims to create linking opportunities for future collaboration 
between Kosovo, North Macedonia and Albania under the 
Regional Cooperation Committee, empowering business 
community and management consultants.


On behalf of International Consultants Day, a newsletter was 
launched to remark the global institution milestones. As a 
part of it, Jehona Lluka has opened the curtains transmitting 
a meaningful message, which can be accessible through this 
link: https://bit.ly/2S8zSIr

Jehona Lluka represents BCC at Women in 
Tech Balkans Summit in Croatia



Our Executive Director Jehona Lluka 
represented BCC at Women in Tech Balkans 
Summit taking place in Dubrovnik, Croatia - 
under the patronage of former President of 
Croatia Kolinda Kitarović.



The panel lead by Jehona involved the 
discussion on increasing the opportunities for 
women-led businesses.

Jehona has shaped and designed the very first 
program on digital transformation for women in 
business, building the capacities of over 125 
women in business, as she holds the title as a 
Digital Transformation expert, contributing 
continuosly on behalf of ICMCI Board and 
Committee.


Digital Empowering Initiative 
BCC & ACCESS Project

To benefit from digital solutions and services, as a joint initiative, BCC and ACCESS Project 
have invited entities to take their business onto a next level.

BCC Networking Event with our Members.



 We truly want to thank our members for joining the activities, programs and collaborating with us during 2021.  
We look forward to work during 2022 to empower management consultants and business community in Kosovo.


The Digital Booklet link:  
https://bit.ly/3mzyJq7


Closing Event of GIZ Project, accompanied by his excellency 
German Ambassador Jorn Rhode 
The ambassador, GIZ staff, and project beneficiaries, participated to remark the successful implementation of the 
digitization project and the creation of digital skills for 125 women in business.



•	125 women in business were trained

•	10 businesses were selected for One-To-One Coaching sessions

•	5 E-Commerce platforms were development


Watch video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUhqhegnCEc&t=253s

GEW 2021 BCC 


Company visit at Cacttus – Company Member at BCC and a Market Leader for Digital Solutions.


Company visit at LabBox – a distinguished Market Leader for Digital Products in 

How to Get Results with LinkedIn


Webinar | Format juridike të biznesit - Ardi Shita


EVENT | Promoting Digital Transformation Among Women in Business - Moderator Jehona Lluka


BIZNESI IM Webinar | Tatimet dhe taksat e aplikueshme në Kosovë- Violeta Haxhillazi 


Webinar - Transformimi digjital i ndërmarrjes- Agon Kabashi


Menaxhimi i Burimeve Njerëzore | Webinar  - Gent Shala


BIZNESI IM | Eventi lansues i platformës / Launching event of the platform 


Annual Meeting of Delegates - October 2021: Morning Session


Annual Meeting of Delegates: October 2021 - Evening Session


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSmy-EECVk4&t=3s



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0fdaED3WTLY



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSbDYd1gHwE



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncsD_fMOH_c



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Np9WsHj3WPI



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EHkV6w9DfNk



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjE1NBehs2o



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kju2QVIYNdU&t=1289s



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_E7VrR30zQ&t=30


Publications through Executive Director Jehona Lluka 
CMC Today ICMCI




https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-november-
december-2021-1



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-october-
newsletter-2021



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-
september-2021



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-
august-2021



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-july-2021



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-june-2021



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-may-2021



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-
april-2021-0



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-
march-2021



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-
february-2021



https://www.cmc-global.org/newsletter/cmc-today-
january-2021

Remote surveillance assessment of ISO 17024:2021 and FULL 
Membership at ICMCI


Spotlight from CMC© ️Members

Digital Transformation Spotlight

Digital Transformation Expert

Why join BCC and access the management consulting community?


International Consultants Day 

ICMCI the 8th Annual Conference- Jehona Lluka -ED BCC, Deloitte Albania & Kosovo Afrore Rudi, Arta Limani, and Driton 
Hapçiu from Cacttus and Recura represented Kosovo  The Continuous Transformation of Management Consulting.

The Oscars of Management Consultants - Constantinus International Award 2021 took place 
virtually on October 13th and was hosted by Jehona Lluka - Executive Director of BCC and 

Board Member of ICMCI. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRRMQpyA5rY&t=14s https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_3XIW2uRFo&t=81s

Stakeholders from the public and private sector and international organizations gathered to share their 
vision for a successful and inclusive digital transformation in Kosovo. Jehona Lluka the executive director 
of BCC -presenter of the event organized by UNDP Kosovo.


Launching of the “Digital Transformation as a Guide 
to Empower SMEs and Start-Up Businesses”  


This project is financed and supported by Deutsche 
Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit 
(GIZ) GmbH and Innovation and Training Park (ITP) 
in the name of German Government.


Company Visits 


Metaverse, DeepMediaTech & Women:  
Where do we stand?”.


The conference brought together local and international media and technology experts, government officials, influencers, 
women leaders, civil society participants, as well as speakers and artificial intelligence professionals, and meta-experts.

Speakers at the first panel: Jehona Lluka- Business Consultants Council, Agim Kukaj from the Kosovo Ministry of Economic 
Development, Vildane Kelmendi from BCC member Cacttus Education.


KosICT 2021 BCC with members & partners 

Morning coffe with members

Webinars and Conferences 


MoU BCC with KIESA



BCC meeting up with its new 
Members:
BCC Meeting with it new members on IT, Digital Marketing and 
Human Resources. 



The focus of the meeting was the linkage between the 
companies, collaborations and ethics in business.

EuroHub event and 
International Management 
Consultants Day | ICMCI

BCC has invited all the local and international experts to join 
two distinguished events, that will shape the 2021 projections 
on the management consulting profession.

All aboard for Second Cohort of Digital 
Transformation program 

The professional training and assessment process for Digital Transformation was held for 12 candidates, 
lectured by 7 trainers and assessed by 4 assessors from Kosovo and Austria. , Candidates went through the 

General Module and Specific Module Digital Transformation, documentation preparation and hearing 
sessions for certifications. 

Certified Management Consultant Hearing has taken place, and carefully assessed by the 4 members of 
the committee: Butrint Batalli, Vjosa Mullatahiri, Ardian Jashari and Myesere Hoxha.


The new 5 CMCs of the 1st half of 2021 were: Bardha Jashari, Ekrem Tahiri, Shqiponja Vokshi, Ilir Krasniqi 
andFahrije Ternava.

CMC® Hearing Assessment

How To Get results with LinkedIn – Professional Webinar 
The professional webinar covering specifics of Linked In platform, was conducted on global level by the presenter Ardian 
Jashari, CMC® and BCC Member.  



The webinar covered the following subjects:

•	Optimizing Linkedin Profile

•	Best Features of a Linkedin Profile

•	Linkedin Profile Audit and Checklist

•	Should I use Linkedin Pages and Groups?

Professional Masterclasses Series – 
BCC & Europe House

BCC is officially the second 
entity in the world for 
Digitalization Certifications. 

CC in cooperation with Europe House Kosovo have launched and 
promoted a series of professional masterclasses, offering a horizon of 
practical knowledge.

The lectures were conducted by BCC experts, covering the following 
topics:



•	 Advantages of Remote Work – Arianit Fazliu 

•	Career Orientation for Social Media – Besfort Behrami

•	How to write a winning CV? – Shkumbin Ibrahimi

•	How to open a business – Myesere Hoxha


This authorization certificate will enable BCC to offer 
management consultants world-brand certification, in their 
homecountry.



We want to thank ACCESS Project, Austrian Development 
Agency and ICMCI for coming across with their support and 
engagement on the BCC road towards innovation and digital 
perspective.



